Abstract
Introduction
Under electric excitation, semiconductor bridge (SCB) as energy conversion element of initiating explosive device undergoes the various complicated processes such as normal temperature, melting, vaporization, plasma, etc. through heating action [1] . In the past dozen years, some preliminary researches on this change of SCB were conducted to obtain some experimental rules and theoretical knowledge for current and voltage of SCB. The most typical calculation method is the research of Sandia N L who conducts simulation calculation [2] for the relation of SCB resistance dependent upon absorbed energy based on substantial tests; the substantial hypotheses of test results are used for a great number of parameter fitting to obtain the results. In the domestic, the changing characteristics for thermal resistance of semiconductor with physical properties of SCB are adopted to study the relation of bridge resistance dependent upon the absorbed energy and provide the quantitative relation [3] .
The consistency for ignition of SCB can make the initiating explosive device of SCB serve as the primer for ignition system of artillery [4] . The action time of igniter can exert great influence on the performance of relevant military equipment, and the design for ignition circuit of SCB has important significance on rapid igniting of SCB chip. During electric input loading of SCB, the root cause for change of impedance is the change of SCB temperature; the loaded energy can result in change of SCB temperature which leads to the resistance change and according to the Ohm's law, the resistance change can lead to change of current and voltage. In case the relation between SCB temperature and resistance is obtained, the current and voltage relation of SCB and calculation of the initiation process can become relatively simple without large quantity of parameters in mathematics and the physical significance also become clear.
Based on analysis of SCB circuit, the experimental analysis is conducted in three circumstances which are respectively I-V characteristic curve for serial SCB semiconductor, I-V characteristic curve for parallel SCB semiconductor and experimental contrast analysis in the paper.
Description for SCB Circuit
For ignition device of SCB, the core is SCB on chip and it is required for SCB that the action time under high current shall be short. Therefore, during ignition circuit design of ignition device, it is required that the lifting time for switch element shall be extremely short and is MOSFET is generally selected as switch element during circuit design; the main advantages of MOSFET are that the switching speed is very fast and the drive current of grid is small, but the on resistance is excessively large and exponentially increases with the lifting of blocking resistance; although the break-over voltage drop of bipolar transistor is small, the switching speed is extremely slow [5] . The new power device IGBT of MOS compatibility first promoted by GE Company and RCA Company in 1982 integrates the advantages of MOSFET and bipolar transistor. The conductivity modulation effect of BJT is skillfully introduced into the high-resistance drift area of VDMOSFET which greatly reduces the on resistance, rapidly increases the current density and is of the advantages such as high input impedance of MOSFET, voltage drive, no secondary breakdown, small drive power and high switching frequency; IGBT is adopted as the switch element in ignition circuit designed in the paper with the excellent switch characteristic. The schematic diagram for SCB ignition device is shown in Figure 1 .
Monostable trigger In Figure 1 , IGBT is the power transistor of grid control and its functions are equivalent to those of the change-over switch and control switch; it controls the charging and discharging time for capacitor. The voltage signal output by monostable trigger serves as the switch trigger impulse of IGBT and the monostable trigger is composed of 555 timer. 4 is the input trigger impulse of trigger; R1 and C1 determines the output impulse width of monostable trigger, the impulse width can be calculated by the formula of 1.1 and the suitable values of R1 and C1 can be selected according to the required impulse width. R2 and R3 here can play the role of limiting IGBT input current. In the circuit diagram, SCB is the SCB igniter. IGBT is the grid control element and when the grid voltage is positive and IGBT is connected, the current flows through SCB and ignites to reach the ignition objective. So the charging and discharging process of capacitor is controlled by grid voltage of IGBT, and meanwhile, to ensure that the capacitor functions as constant voltage source, the two parameters of C4 and R6 shall be selected according to resistance value of SCB.
Experimental Process Design

Equivalent Circuit Test
The theoretical simulation of the research is based on the charging and discharging test of capacitor [6] . SCB is the heavily doped polysilicon and is located on the substrate of silicon dioxide with the thickness of 2 m, width of 380 m, length of 100 m and SCB resistance value at normal temperature of 1. The test circuit is shown in Figure 2 ; silicon controlled component TELKOMNIKA
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110 is adopted for switching action K and the loop is connected under the action of trigger voltage. When the capacitor C is charged to certain voltage U, the energy loading for SCB circuit is conducted through trigger switch K. R1 in Figure 2 is equivalent to loop resistance; R2 is the resistance for instrumentation circuit of test voltage; L1 is the loop inductance and L2 is the SCB inductance; the resistance for SCB is R and the loaded energy changes with time. The resistance of R2 which is much greater than that of SCB can be neglected. Figure 2 . SCB test circuit diagram
Experiment Results
SCB circuit core is PN junction and it conforms to I-V curve equation of diode. According to Schockley Equation, when minority carrier diffusion current prevails in PN junction current, I-V curve conforms to the relationship [7] :
Where:
is reverse saturation current of PN junction; q is electron charge; k is Boltzmann constant; T is absolute temperature. When recombination current formed with recombination center of space charge region as medium prevails, I-V curve conforms to the relationship [8] : ( 2 ) Therefore, I-V curve equation of ideal diode can be:
Where, n is ideal factor of diode and its value is 1-2. However, I-V curve relationship deviates from ideal equation due to various parasitic effects of diode in actual application and above equation can not be used indiscriminately during test analysis. Series resistance exists inevitably in semiconductor bridge due to the influence of material body resistance, ohmic contact resistance and lead resistance. I-V curve equation of semiconductor bridge can be expressed as: ( 4 ) Where, is series resistance of device. Figure 3 is I-V curve of semiconductor bridge containing series resistance and illustration is its circuit model. Test temperature is 25 and voltage test scope is -2-+2.5 V. Device expresses I-V characteristics of ideal diode under low forward bias and its ideal factor n is 1.83 after exponential fit. This indicates that currents flowing through active area of semiconductor bridge are diffusion current and recombination current. 
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112 current, when , value is bigger than turn-on voltage of diode, there will be obvious injection current in active area of semiconductor bridge. If parallel resistance of device is small, total current for opening of diode will be huge and influence of series resistance will becomes obvious at this time. In this case, there may be no ideal diode area in I-V curve of semiconductor bridge and the curve may transit from parallel resistance area to series resistance area directly. I-V curve will be linear completely and there is no power output in semiconductor bridge sometimes when power-current-voltage curves of semiconductor bridge are tested. This phenomenon indicates that parallel resistance of semiconductor bridge is small and currents applied are all bypasses.
Results and Analysis
Circuit in Figure 2 is a typical RLC second-order system and analytical solution of the equation can be gained easily. Inductance can be calculated from the following equation [9] [10] [11] : ( 6 ) Where, influence of inductance on current and voltage on both ends of SCB is small and can be left out. ( 7 ) Where: T is SCB temperature; c is heat capacity of SCB; H is coefficient of heat conduction; is indoor temperature. SCB bridge exchanges heat with air and passes heat to the substrate and the process is complicated. The paper uses H to express heat exchange between SCB and outside. When resistance reaches the first peak value, its temperature is 800K. This information can be used to gain parameter H.
But resistance R of SCB varies with time and applied current and voltage, problem becomes more complicated and it is very difficult to use analytic method. The paper uses digital solution method. Its resistance is given value under initial condition. Analytical solution of equation can be used to get initial current and voltage value easily and equation (2) can be used to get temperature T and resistance value can be gained in this way. The resistance value can be deemed as resistance of RLC second-order system so as to calculate current and voltage values. Current-time and voltage-time relation curves can be gained through such circulation. Temperature resistance change is gained through segmentation method during calculation. When indoor temperature reaches 800K, temperature-resistance gauss relation is adopted and linear interpolation is adopted in middle section. Resistance of plasma is gained through current-voltage relation. Explosion initiation time of plasma is related to energy stored by capacitance in early stage; voltage increase scope, current decrease scope, rise time, and fall time are related to energy stored by capacitance in certain degree. These relations can be gained after large quantity of tests and then complete current and voltage curve can be drawn. Figure 5 is the graph drawn according to data. Figure 5 shows that simulation curve accords with test curve basically and simulation value of ignition time is also identical to test value.
Conclusion
Experiments are conducted for bridge-body voltage-current characteristic of ignition device of semiconductor bridge in the paper. Based on charge-discharge foundation and I-V curve equation of diode, SCB voltage-current characteristic test is conducted under seriesparallel connection of resistance. It compares test value and simulation value of voltage and current and verifies validity of experiment process.
